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HobbyTown Lincoln is hosting a 2000-point Warhammer
40k tournament in November, so get your armies ready!
Details at www.hobbytownlincolngaming.com/events/40k-strike-force-tournament

Joel’s Ender 3 is back up and running now-lots of terrain to add before November 20th!

HobbyTown 40K

Rules Refresher:

Death Guard vs. Ultramarines
War Correspondent: Alexis B
Even though it was originally released for 8th edition, the miniatures and learn-to-play
missions from the First Strike box still make a great teaching tool for 9th edition!
Alexis and Jace ran through some of the missions as a way to review the rules, with
only minor modifications needed to explore the updated 9th edition ruleset.
Conveniently, the FIrst Strike box provides 500 points each of Space Marines and
Death Guard, so after running through the rules missions it was easy to jump right
into a Combat Patrol game!

HobbyTown 40K
September saw a smorgasbord of 2000-point Warhammer 40K games being
played at HobbyTown Lincoln!

Tau vs Tau,

Orks vs Tyranids - chitin krumpin’ time!

Tau vs. Orks
Which hits harder, a gun or a gun being swung by an Ork?

Tau vs. Deathwatch
Do you ever get the feeling the Deathwatch have it out for xenos?

Ultramarines vs Tyranids
A stand-up fight, or another bug hunt?

Join the crusade at HobbyTown Lincoln!
Administratum.net is a free web tool for tracking and sharing the experience,
battle honors, and battle scars of your Warhammer 40k crusade forces!
After entering your starting crusade forces onto the website, play games
anytime, anywhere, and add the battle to your record for Administratum.net
to help calculate your units’ experience and spend RPs.

Join the HobbyTown Lincoln League today!
https://www.administratum.net/leagues/join?inviteCode=f8ae1108045b4d9e8fd788f9a2109fb3

W40k Crusade Battle Report: Sweep and Clear
Flesh Tearers Space Marines vs. Tyranids, 500 pts
War Correspondent: Joel T

As Tyranid Hive Fleet Aeternum continued its
inexorable spread across the planet, Space
Marines from the Flesh Tearers Chapter were
forced into more Sweep and Clear missions
around the few remaining outpost settlements. It
was fortunate they had been redeployed, as a pair
of monstrous Tyranids and their swarm was about
to penetrate the perimeter of Agri-Center Mu and
its population of jungle-fruit harvesters.
The Flesh Tearers formed a cordon to defend the
habitation sector, Brother Thorias deploying
forward in his Invictor Warsuit at the very edge of
where jungle met plascrete.

Brother Thorias stared into the thick jungle from his Invictor warsuit, searching for the Tyranid
invaders. He knew they were out there; he could feel them, like claws scratching at the back of his
brain, like glass grinding between his eyelids... -There!- Through a gap in the foliage, Brother
Thorias spotted a monstrous behemoth of chitin and crushing claws. How something so large could
move so quietly seemed unfathomable, almost as impossible as how quickly it crossed the distance
to Brother Thorias’s position in an onslaught of spikes and teeth. -No, THERE!- On wings of death,
a hive tyrant crashed screeching into the warsuit as Brother Thorias threw forth a wall of fire,
splitting the night with lightning-flashes of tracer fire and thunder-crashes of bolter shells and
grenades. None of this even fazed the Tyranid monster, whose scything claws dismembered the
Invictor in a matter of frenzied moments. His role as barbed bait concluded, Brother Thorias hit the
quick-release to his harness and prepared to detonate the shattered warsuit. When his finger
refused to reach the switch, he looked down to see one of his beating hearts impaled before him,
the tyrant’s tail having penetrated the side of the warsuit and torn through his body. His last sight as
the warsuit toppled onto its back was the rest of his battle brothers raising their weapons, free to fire
now that he had highlighted the enemy.

Brother Thorias had set up just outside of consolidation range, so upon his demise the
Tyranid monsters were pinned in the open. It still took every bolter shell, meltablast, and
more to bring them down, but the Flesh Tearers eventually won the day.

W40k Crusade Battle Report: Sweep and Clear
Tyranids vs. Flesh Tearers Space Marines, 500 pts
War Correspondent: Joel T

The Tyranid forces just keep coming! Despite
the Flesh Tearers’ defence of the Agri-Center,
Hive Fleet Aeternum has broken through to
the Industrial Zone. Redeploying past a
supply cache, the Flesh Tearers survivors
were able to revive Brother Thorias and
resupply him with a fresh warsuit.
Arrayed against them were Tyranid monsters
in a dazzling new carapace, chitin and claws
glinting sharply. The Eradicators were able
move up and draw a bead on the Tervigon
before it had a chance to burrow into deep
cover, but drew the ire of the HIve Tyrant,
which made short work of them before
consolidating into the Space Marines’ line.

-So many choices to charge!

The Flesh Tearers continued to advance and claim objectives even as the Hive Tyrant
scythed through their numbers, seemingly invulnerable to bolter shell and power sword
alike. Soon enough, nothing was alive on the battlefield other than the Hive Tyrant, but
through their sacrifice the Flesh Tearers claimed a draw. The wounded but undying Hive
Tyrant had departed suddenly, out of time and called by the Hive to a new assault, leaving
only wreckage and remains.

W40k Crusade Battle Report: Supply Drop
Flesh Tearers Space Marines vs. Tyranids, 500 pts
War Correspondent: Joel T

The Flesh Tearers had
been burning through
resources, warsuits in
particular, and desperately
needed to reach the
supplies that had been
dropped from orbit. Hive
Fleet Aeternum had other
plans, however, and
cunningly laid a trap at the
supply drop site.

With most high-value targets out of line of sight or in cover, the Space Marines unloaded on
the exposed termagents. Unknown to them, this had been an ingenious plan by Hive Fleet
Aeternum to burn through their dwindling supply of bolter shells, as the Tervigon simply
respawned the slain unit, repositioning it to claim an objective for free!

Almost as if it bore a grudge against them, the Hive Tyrant
swooped forward and eradicated the Eradicators. Captain
Zazriel charged in, relic power sword raised high. With a flurry
of blows and a string of bad luck on the Tyrant’s side, Zazriel
finally put an end to this incarnation of the Hive Tyrant after
having watched it scythe through far too many battle-brothers.

With the Hive Tyrant unexpectedly slain, the remaining Tyranid forces swarmed forwards
to wreak vengeance upon the captain, and Zazriel seemed about to be buried under the
wave of claws and teeth until Brother Thorias used his warsuit to physically block the
swarm, even as the Tervigon continued to spawn reinforcements in devious positions.
The Intercessors used this time well to position themselves, ready to claim as many of the
remaining supplies as possible while the Tyranids were tied up in close combat.
Eventually, the focused might of the Captain and Warsuit brought an end to the Tervigon
and its waves of reinforcements, allowing the Intercessors free reign to amass supplies in
preparation for the sure-to-be escalating battles against HIve Fleet Aeternum.

Oh God Emperor he comin!
-Imperium player facing down a line of chonkyfexes

Army Shots

Jace’s Sisters of Battle 500-point combat patrol, with custom lore and lore-based unit markings!

New colors on Alexis B’s Hive Fleet Aeternum Tyranids--dazzling in Turbodork 4D Glasses paint!

Warhammer at
HobbyTown Lincoln
Be in the know!
Join our Facebook group at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/hobbytownlincolnwarhammer
And our Discord server using invite code https://discord.gg/eccFtsk

Be a war correspondent!
Submit your battle reports at
https://hobbytownlincolngaming.com/submit-your-battle-reports/ and email any
pictures to hobbytownjoel@gmail.com

Be seen!
Show off your armies and works-in-progress! Send any pictures to
hobbytownjoel@gmail.com alongside any information you would like to include!

Join the HobbyTown Lincoln Discord server for
news and announcements!
tinyurl.com/HTULincolnDiscord

